Fall Weekend
have been

by Maria DelSole

set

While

some

and

more

par¬

ticipated in the various events
College Union had lined up for
this year's "Fall Weekend."

turnout.

There isn't very much to be
said about the food that was
served. It was arranged buffet

The FALL WEEKEND

Semi-Formal Dance

style,

with
frankfurters,
meatballs, chicken,
potato chips and dips-that's it!
Many of the students were
expecting a bit more when they
Swedish

On Saturday night at nine
o'clock, about three hundred
Delhi Collegians and their
escorts left their rooms to go to
McDonald Hall for a night to
remember, the Semi-Formal

Dance.
The Semi-Formal
are

long awaited,

Dances

and

con¬

and

read "buffet dinner" written
on the tickets. All in all, many
of the students agreed that

they had a good time. If things
arranged differently,
with a few changes, it could
were

hypnosis.

For

many

students it was an experience
to be remembered. About
twelve students were chosen
from the audience who were
able and willing to be hyp¬

money

liquor if there was more
than one bar, as so many
people were discouraged from
buying drinks because of the
long wait. They must not have
been expecting such a big

engaging in their own
"private parties," and still
out

bar

on

room

came

one

Logically, the Union

Would have made

people chose to

go home this Fall Weekend,
others chose to stay in their

others

up.

than

more

Enjoyed
and asked them to
illustrate, on a sheet of paper,
their feelings at that particular
moment. When they were
through, he took the drawings,
mixed them up, and then was
able to match the drawings to
stage,

notized. Mapes, who claims
that he isn't the hypnotizer, but

the students who drew them.

in fact, hypnotize our¬
selves,
had
our
fellow

were

we,

collegians doing burlesque
acts, ballet, tarzan numbers,
and getting high on tobacco
cigarettes.
It was an ~ enjoyable ex¬
perience for those who wat¬
ched and those who actually
took part in the act. The entire
show lasted about ninety
minutes. Mapes used his power
of mind control to predict the
number a girl in the audience
had pictured in her mind. He
had five students

move

up on

sidered something to look
forward to by many of the
students on campus. If you
have ever gone to any of the

Many of the students who
hypnotized on stage

claim

not

to

anything they did while
there.

You could be

Kramer and Co.

This act proved to be a
mystical, magical, enjoyable
experience for all 1400 students

was

more

were

rolled

magic

dimmed down

and

he

large box onto the
stage, resembling a coffin. His
female assistant was put in the
box, and lit torches were
thrown in, setting the box on
fire. Smoke and red sparks
emerged from
the
box,
creating a very realistic im¬
pression. When the smoke and
flames died down, Kramer
opened the box and all that was
seen was a bony skeleton!
a

Hotel Tech
Receives

to

give three $300.00 scholar¬
ships to students in the
Management
Division
majoring in Hotel Technology.
The awards were presented
to Robert J. Drabicki, Auburn,
N.Y., Nadine Atley, Sherrill,
N.Y., and Joel D. Nahari,
Liverpool, N.Y. The students,
all seniors, are active in the
college's
Food
Service

McDonald Hall provided
romantic atmospheretablecloths, candlelight,

and fresh flowers.
Some impressions were that
McDonald Hall wasn't big

the aisles. The dance floor

It

show.
Kramer allowed some people
in the audience to participate
in the act. One girl came very
close to "losing her head"
about the whole thing.
The highlight of Kramer's
act was the finale. The lights
a

endowment funds of the New
York State Home Bureau
Association the College is able

very

Executive's Association. Mr.
Nahari plans to join R.M.D.

Kramer and
have been

even

James

Delhi

Continued

on

p. 7,

col. 5

Capie Plays Coffee House

Mapes - Hypnotist

Sunday, at 3 p.m., James
Mapes took approximately
1200

Associates, Inc., in Mesa,

Company

nicer.

was

entirely too small. There were
some complaints about the bar
line being too long. Someone
was
overheard saying that
they waited in line 45 minutes
to get a drink! There should

just

Delhi-State University
Agricultural and Technical
College at Delhi is pleased to
announce
that through the

disco tunes and contemporary
rock tunes. As far as the decor

enough to accommodate the
large numbers of students that
attended. Looking around the
hall, it was noticeable that
many people were dancing in

attended.

Scholarships

theme was
"Days of the Future's Past."
The music was good, and the
band played a variation of

red

up

little

fine actors and actresses.

neckties.
This year's

a

a

skeptical as to whether or not
they are really telling the
truth. If they were actually
faking it, bravo!-you're all

dances, you know that they
aren't exactly 'semi' formal.
Most of the girls who went this
year wore long evening gowns,
wrapped in shawls, topped off
with lovely corsages provided
by their escorts. The guys were
wearing matching suits with

goes,

remember

who

than

students into the

world of waking dreams, ESP,

Bob Capie will be the guest
performer at the Coffee House
on November 2 at 9 p.m. Up¬
stairs McDonald Hall will don
a

quiet mood, with tablecloths

and candlelight accompanying
the country rock and rock
sounds of Capie's guitar.
This will be a free evening of

entertainment,

unless

you

desire some refreshments.
Different types and con¬
coctions including coffee will
be available for a nominal

charge.
Bob

feels

House is

that

the

Coffee

great idea, as it
gives people a chance to relax
and have fun without getting
intoxicated. It can also relieve
a

social pressure.

Hope
over

everyone will come
to McDonald Hall to hear

Bob Capie's music and sip
nice, hot cup of coffee.

T.:"„

"k-KSSB
Hillside Riders.

a

Fall Weekend

Bob Capie

was

Great!

See

Pages 6 & 7
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To the Editor:

themthful
HINTS

Letters To The Editor
On

Tuesday, October 12, the
college sponsored a lecture that
is

IS

part of a series known as the
Sanford-Erpf Lectures. The
lecture was held in the Theater
and about 275 people were in
attendance.
At a few minutes before 9:00,
only 5 minutes before the lec¬
a

ture

would

end,

a

group

of<

students seated in the middle of
the

Flu Shots

medical

or a

person

out. In the
next few minutes about 8 or 10

students scattered throughout
the Theater also left.
I feel compelled to point out
that this kind of behavior is

the

with chronic

problems, diabetes,

be

or

cardiac problems will

Foreman Hall, November 10, 1976
-

9pm. If allergic to

eggs

will not be able to receive the

beginning of the

of

us

purchase

year
wished to

who

meal

tickets

were

allowed to do so-some of us had
to!
The food at Alumni Hall is

superb-the complaint is that
why are we not allowed to lend
our meal tickets.
The food is paid for

out

and it is
prepared, therefore, there is no
reason why, when we go home
on weekends, that we cannot
allow someone else to use the
ticket-we paid for it-it is ours
to do as we like.

take out
food!? You can say that it is
because you don't want to feed

QQX MulDJ&JI

(|>7hoyMfl,

students

like

the trash

roses...

I think it is true that for many
students the entertainment

form known as "the concert"
has been a primary part of their

experience."They probably have
concerts

more

than

they have seen plays, listened to
speeches, debates, or panel
discussions. Now by its very
nature, the concert tends to be
very loud, with electronic sound

equipment literally drowning
out all possible distracting
noises from the audience. One is
therefore quite free at a concert
to

talk, clap,

or even

yell; his

men

tickets

to

as we

choose.

is

member of this kind of

a

audience, then, he must
recognize these facts, and
respect the rights of the per¬
formers to be seen and heard
and those in the audience who
want to see and listen, to see
and listen without distraction.
The

most

important

member of

away...

Delhi Times
Selina Stevens
Chris Krueger
Lou Licitra
Cindi Williams

Sports Editor
Business Manager
Asst. Bus. Mgr.

Kathy Bixby
Lydia Hiby

Editorial Assistant
Cartoonist

Editor

Reporters

Whether

one

finds the event

he is

attending interesting or to
his liking is completely beside
the point here. The question
ultimately comes down to a
matter of sensitivity to the
rights of others. If one is in an
audience and finds the event

uninteresting or boring, he has
a number of options. If the event
has

natural

breaks

does

event

not

termissions, he

have

Mike Demer
Bill Dehlman
Russ Reinagel

play,
or

a

lecture, a film, a debate,
panel discussion all are

a

To the Editor:
Re: Pets in dormitories

what

I could

see

not

I

CALL

on

p.iocol.l

RIDICULOUS!

The

I think that the rule about not

campus law then
be changed!

Continued

majority of the students
living here are in some sort of
animal program. It's sad that
not allowed the company
small pet.
If this is a health law, then

we are

of

a

maybe it could

please,

allowing dogs,

tell us. If not, then maybe a few
letters from the students may

cats, and large animals like
these in the dorm, but I know of
someone having to flush their

someone,

write in and

change it. After all, this is
Democracy.

Rainy Day
Savings
Stop

Photographers

Rich

Typists

Rhonda Aaron
Sue Duncan
Gale Forrester

event of the year

Mary Lou Gilmore
Greek News
Advisor

is

a

on

The Delhi Times is published weekly by

the students
Opinions herein expressed are those of

Wide

the students,

and do not reflect those of the Ad¬

ministration, Faculty or Staff.
Printed by Susquehanna Publications Inc.
142 Main St., Oneonta 432-6737

purchases

-

Dish Gardens

Clay Pots

weekend

Jeans and Shirts

year, we went to Vermont and
a fantastic time.

you're ever stuck with
to do (which I can't
imagine could ever
but if ever), and you
know there's a meeting for DCAL, come on down and we'll
show you a good time.

all your

Variety of Plants

Soil

away, and rumors have it that
we'll be going to a winery! Last

So, if
nothing
really
happen,

rainybyday

(Excluding sale items)

had
of Delhi Tech.

on a

and Save 10%

sponsored

Pipes

Papers

Screens

Bedspreads Gifts Incense
Nion

-

Fri. 12-6

a

Animal Lover

Delhi

having hayrides, an Ice Cream
Social and Taffy Pull, and many
other good things. On the
educational side, we have
speakers who will be coming
down in the near future to speak
about Beefalo and Embryo
Transplants. I won't satisfy
your curiosity and tell you about
them, hoping you'll come down
and listen for yourself. One big

in¬

actually

can

stick it out to the end (Is this

hv D-CAL and the Horticulture
Club. Also in the future we'll be

Angela Difasi

in¬

really so intolerable an idea?),
perhaps giving some thought as
to why he finds it not to his

great time at that spectacular
and successful Square Dance
was

or

termissions, he can leave at the
first such opportunity without
causing any problem. If the

the performers or other
members of the audience. A.

and in the process wants to
learn about animals and other
areas in the agricultural field.
D-CAL sponsors many dif¬
ferent and exciting activities.
For the many of you who had a

21st), it

us a

behavior will have little effect
on

Collegiate Agricultural
Leaders, is an organization for
anyone who has the slightest
interest in having a good time,

(on the

a

events.

recognize the difference bet¬
ween one part of a cow and the
"Udder" to join D-CAL. D-CAL,
for

a

by not attending such

D-Cal
stands

for

audience at

an

You don't have to be able to

Published weekly atthe campus of
the State University College at Delhi

Darlene Wheeler
Rich Stoler

.

pick up and
bring to the dump.
Unless a good explanation of
this is given, please allow us to

which

Cathy Cassillo
Hollenberg
Paul Kiley
Sandy Harrison

favor

an audience or do
understand that their
behavior upsets others.

one

goldfish down the toilet! That is

quickly fade

Chris Cushcarie
Sal Farruggia

rule would do the rest of

not

ridiculous. Is it a health law? Is
it a Campus Law? If it is a

.

and heard

seen

clearly and the audience's
attention, hopefully, is to listen
and watch attentively. When

to behave in

meal ticket.
this
is true! But, what about food
waste. Plenty of food is left for
.

intention is to be

play, lecture, film, debate, or
panel is to call as little attention
to himself as possible. Those
who do not wish to abide by this

allowing pets into the dorms is

a

in contrast to the concert, are
intended to be "quiet events."
The speakers' or performers'

A Lender Be

forever

Maria Del Sole
E. Michael Fuhr

did

who

big
red

we

quite different, however. These,

simply don't care about the
others; and those who are
simply not aware of how one
should behave as part of an
audience. My only suggestion
here is that the rest of us try to
impress on these people the idea
that they don't necessarily
come first in
every situation,
that they at least try to weigh
their own self-interest against
what is good for the larger
group of which they are a part.
The second group is my main
concern in this letter, those who
perhaps do not understand how

not

use our

some

may

be divided into two groups:
those who understand that their
behavior upsets others, but

attended

purchase

Some last

to

To the Editor:

those

are

came

be
speaking about only a small
minority of the student body,
but the problem exists never-

Also, why can't

immunization.

Memories

and

insult to both

an

the audience who
listen.
I realize that I

In the

given in the Health Center,

from 4am

inconsiderate,

speaker and to the rest of

those

respiratory

ceremoniously

aisle, and marched

childish. It is

Bivalent Flu shots for those 64 years
older

row

worked their way to the

rose,

rude,

Stage I

or

third

theless and should be ad¬
dressed. Perhaps the students
who behave in this fashion can

Saturday 10-5
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Hillside Riders Present Fall Horseshow
thanks

special

Hillside

Hillside Riders had their Pall
Horse Show. A wide variety of
classes wer^e held, meeting
almost everyone's interests.

Riders President Sharon Deeb

received a large 21" tri-colored
ribbon and a trophy marking

for all the time and effort she
put into making this show a
really good one. ALL RIGHT

The

DEEBERS!

Congratulations to all three.
The following is a list of all
individuals that placed at the

On

Saturday,

October

23,

day started out cold with a
light covering of snow on the
ground, as people were seen
setting up the outside course at
7:00 a.m. As the day progressed,
the sun came" up and melted
away the snow. All three of the
jumper classes were held in the
outside course. We had a good
turnout of people and horses.

to

their achievement at the show.

4. Vickie Meltzer

3. Bruce Nascimbini

5. Beth Trotta

6.

2. Carol Rowehl

Riders

Show

Horse

held

3.

on

4.

Saturday, October 23 at the
college barn. He is owned by
Keith F. Festa of Hamden, N.Y.
Keith rode his stallion to victory

Some of the students rode the
school horses, and a few
brought their own horses to
show. Hillside Riders sponsored
20 classes with 6 ribbons to a
class. Also they held high point
awards for each division,

5. Vickie Meltzer

English and Western. A rider
had to compete in Pleasure and
Equitation for each division and
also Trail for Western, and
Working Hunter for English, to
gather points for the award.
Everyone who showed had a
good time and will remember
that day. We want to give

4. Beth Trotta

3. Helen

5. Selina Stevens

4.

6. Dawn Dickerson

FLAG RACE

Hopfer

1. Beth Trotta

2. Selina Stevens

COMMAND

3. Chris

1. Helen

Patty Thorn

2.

2. Ellen Andrews

Thompson
Cathy Cassillo

1. Dawn Dickerson

4. Bruce Nascimbini

4. Lonnie Kasmen

5.

2. Selina Stevens

Mary Glass
Slough

3. Debbie Levine

6. Chris

ENGLISH PLEASURE

Hopfer

4. Lonnie Kasman

5. Beth Trotta

WORKING HUNTER

2. Beth Trotta
1.

3. Patti Thorn

Mary Glass
EGG & SPOON

2. Bruce Nascimbini

4. Carol Rowehl

5. Vickie Meltzer
6. Ellen Andrews

Slough
WATER RACE

3. Vickie Meltzer

3. Vickie Meltzer

1. Renee

Thompson
Cathy Cassillo

6. Renee

DOLLAR BAREBACK
1.

3. Lonnie Kasman

2. Carol Rowehl

5. Marie Bettucci

6. Bruce Nascimbini

in both Western Pleasure and

Equitation. He placed third in
the Trail class totaling up his
points to 13 to win the Western
championship. Riding "Chico"
for Keith in the English division
was Renee Hopfer. Showing the
stallion saddleseat, she cap¬
tured the blues in English
Pleasure
and
English
Equitation, totaling up her
points to 10 to win the English
championship. Both riders

Patty Joyce
Kathy Geyer

Slough

2. Vickie Meltzer

1. Bruce Nascimbini

1. Keith Festa

Western divisions atlhe Hillside

1. Chris

ROAD HACK

SHIP

old Appaloosa
stallion swept the English and

BARREL RACE

Kathy Geyer

FITTING AND SHOWMAN¬
year

6. Dawn Dickerson

Mary Glass

5. Patti Thorn

Horse Show.

looking 8

Thompson

3. Keith Festa

Hopfer

2. Vickie Meltzer
4.

Versatile Horse

"Chico's Red Storm," a good

2. Helen

ENGLISH EQUITATION
1. Renee

3. Helen

1. Lonnie Kasman

4.

2. Dawn Dickerson

5.

Thompson
Cathy Cassillo
Lorine Lustberg

6. Vickie

1.

3. Renee

Meltzer

5. Beth Trotta

GAMBLER'S^CHOICE
Helen Thompson

MUSICAL BAGS
1. Debbie Levine

2. Bruce Nascimbini
3. Chris

Hopfer

4. Debbie Levine

2. Lonnie Kasman

Slough

4. Vickie Meltzer

3. Dawn Dickerson

5. Carol Rowehl

4. Beth Trotta

6. Patti Thorn

PICK UP RACE

Committee Ideas
The

committee has met
three times this year. We are
menu

bringing many new items
menu.

We have

a

few

new

on

the

salad

dressings-two of which are
"Creamy
Italian"
and
"Cucumber and Onion." Two
Italian entrees also have
been placed on the menuBaked Zita and Calzone which
new

were
a

suggestion box

or

Expressed

give them to

Mrs. Piatt.

Mrs. Piatt is

so

suggested to Mrs. Piatt by

that it will be HOT.
A
lobster
dinner

was

student.

suggested and Mrs. Piatt thinks

As everyone can see we have

we

had Vegetarian Dishes on week

days. It

suggested that

was

have these

we

fit it in before the
Christmas vacation.
The Thanksgiving Dinner will
can

weekends and
Mrs. Piatt said that we would

be

try it. It was also brought up
that the vegetarians feel that
they may not be getting all the
protein they need, so Mrs. Piatt
suggested if you want more
cheese or something just ask
the supervisor for it and you will
get it. The menu committee
asks that any stpdent who has a
suggestion for Vegetarian
Dishes to please put them in the

will be served. The Christmas
Dinner will be a sit-down dinner
in both Alumni and McDonald

on

a

Any student who lends out the
meal

working on
getting a hot dog machine to be
put into the service area so that
hot dogs will be offered every
day. In January a toaster will
be placed in the serving area
and a lady will make the toast
now

buffet in Alumni only and

Poached Eggs
Bacon
Oatmeal
Glazed Donuts

Soup
Baked Lasagna or
Grilled Ham & Cheese
Sandwich

Broccoli Spears
Garden Bowl
Citrus Fruit Salad
Relish Tray

Roast Beef

Gravy
Mashed Potatoes
Buttered Carrots
Cauliflower
Chefs Salad
Stuffed Celery
Fruit Bowl

Cherry Crumb Pie

3. Lonnie Kasman-Paul

Kathy Geyer

Any student without

a

complaints

Any

5. Carol Rowehl

1. Chris

6. Dawn Dickerson

2. Dawn Dickerson

WESTERN PLEASURE
1. Keith Festa
2. Patti Thorn

4. Paul

about

3.

Bagels with Cream

Scrambled Eggs
Home Fries

Maypo
Honeybuns

ENGLISH

5. Dawn Dickerson

PION

WESTERN CHAMPION-Keith

Mashed Potatoes
Green Beans
Tossed Salad

Spiced Applesauce
Cole Slaw

Lady Baltimore Cake

RESERVE-Lonnie
Kasman

1. Lonnie Kasman

the

Thursday, November 11th
4

Assorted Fruits and
Juices

Waffles or
Scrambled Eggs

English Muffins

Get

acquainted with the

Delhi

College Union

Oatmeal
Homemade Donuts

Assorted Fruits and
Juices
Fried Eggs
French Toast
Broiled Ham
Cream of Wheat

Jelly Donuts

BRUNCH

Assorted Fruits and
Juices

Quiche Lorraine
Eggs to Order
Bacon

English Muffins
on

Roll
Baked Beans
Sauerkraut or
Beef Pot Pies
Zucchini
Mixed Greens
Ambrosia
Sliced Tomatoes
Butterscotch Pudding
SOUL FOOD DINNER

Southern Fried Chicken
Barbecued Ribs
Sweet Potatoes

Homemade French Onion

Soup
Beef Stroganoff on
Spiral Noodles or
Hoagie Steaks on
Torpedo Roll
Broccoli Spears
Tossed Salad
Banana Coconut

3-Bean Salad

Gingerbread with
Whipped Cream
Veal Parmesan or
Glazed Corned Beef

Rice

Buttered Noodles
Oven Brown Potatoes

Collard Greens

Asparagus

W-K Corn
Tossed Salad

Garden Bowl
Marinated Cucumbers
Waldorf Salad
Cream Puffs
Cream Cakes

Fruit Bowl
Cornbread
Pecan Pie
Chocolate Cake

Cocktail Hour

6 PM

Thurs. Nov. 4

Cheese

Blackeyed Peas

-

♦

Soup
Foot Long Hot Dogs

Loin of Pork with

Festa

TRAIL CLASS

David Horton

Homemade Knickerbocker

Dressing or
Meat Loaf-Gravy

Hopfer
RESERVE-Mary Glass

6. Ellen Andrews

Gregory Deininger

Cream of Wheat

Flamingo
Peach-Cottage Cheese
Ginger Cookies

CHAM-

—Renee

Timothy Brown

Blueberry Coffee Cake

French Fries or
Macaroni & Cheese

5. Beth Trotta
6. Lonnie Kasman

Vickie Meltzer

Michael Scheffres

Assorted Fruits and
Juices
Pancakes or
Fired Eggs

Soup
Hot Turkey Sandwich
with Gravy

»

4. Debbie Levine

Your Menu Committee,
Karl Mele

meal

Assorted Fruits and
Juices

Slough

3. Selina Stevens

Dean Hoffman.

ticket will not be allowed to eat.

Homemade Vegetable

KEYHOLE RACE

4. Vickie Meltzer

Usually the Christmas

Chefs Salad

Apple Crisp

2.

3. Lonnie Kasman

meal ticket you should see Mr.
Ewart in the CADI office or

Dinner is Prime Ribs but Mrs.
Piatt said maybe we could have
lobster.
The rule for showing your
meal ticket will be enforced.

Spinach
^

else

Slough-Keith Festa

2. Beth Trotta-Dawn Dickerson

HALL.

English Muffins

Homemade Chicken Rice

someone

11 The meal ticket will be
taken away
2) The ticket will be sent to
Dean Hoffman and the student
will have to go to see Dean
Hoffman to get the meal ticket
bacK.
So if you forget your meal
ticket or you borrow someone
else's meal ticket-YOU WILL
NOT GET INTO THE DINING.

Wed. Nov. 3

Assorted Fruits and
Juices
French Toast or

to

prepared to have the
following action taken:

probably Cornish Game Hens

Halls.

ticket

better be

1. Chris

WESTERN EQUITATION
1. Keith Festa

Homemade Dutch Potato

Soup
Tuna Grinders
Potato Chips or
Chow Mein on

Fluffy Rice-Noodles
Mixed Vegetables
Garden Bowl
Sliced Tomatoes
Citrus Fruit
Fruited Jello
Grilled Ham Steaks
or Baked Haddock

Scalloped Potatoes
Asparagus

B. L. T.'s

Potato Chips
Relish Trays
Fruit Platters

Tapioca Pudding
Blueberry Muffins

Spaghetti with Meat
Sauce

or

Chicken Filets

Tiny Whole Potatoes
Green Beans
Garden Bowl

Antipasto
Fruit Platters

Raspberry Pie

Buttered Beets

Pineapple-Cr. Cheese
Chefs Salad
Cole Slaw
Sundaes and
Ice Cream Cones

(sugar cones)

Continued

on

p.8- col.2
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Ahh, Doctor Success!!
Schmucky Boy-eat my shorts!!
Sex change operations-daily,
rm. 202 DuBois, 1-3 p.m. See Dr.
.

•

•

•

*

•

.

neck.

.

.

Nancy and Karen-marry
and we'll live happily
after. Anonymous. P.S.

Congratulations
Michael
(Gerry)
Frankie, stop
making funny faces at me
Hey Thumper--me
Typical
editor-feet on the desk, reclined
in a chair, and talking on the
phone. t. Dianna, let's go in the
closet.. Buzzy-we had a good
thing, sorry it had to end.
Schmucky-Please don't leave
the window open... Scott-Sorry
for acting the way I did... Gale-Don't be so hard on Scott, ok?
Boys in 204 DuBois-Please
don't hurt my goldfish.
Mike
F.~Hope you had a Happy
Birthday, even though you
weren't up for most of it,
Rhonda.
Hey Twinkle-Toes,
What color tutu do you want for
your birthday?
Billy A.-the
angle of the dangle is definitely
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

equal to the heat of the meat.
Louie-I love you and you
always have a firend... Hey, all
.

.

Gerry Hall Cuties, you
know who you are~I say hi!
Jeanne F.-We definitely have
to party this weekend, but only
if you promise to drink the

you

.

tequila sunrises SLOWLY
Diane

B.-You

were

.

perhaps

you

read

.

by

cute

calling that DJ and having
announcement

.

.

an

but

forgot who I am?

You better behave

or

I'll feed

shoelaces to the RAT!
Hey Teddy, Ricky, Keith, and
Jay-your bill is in the mail (we
deducted the price of the
glasses).
The Fox with the
purple jacket and white fur
trim, beautiful smile, etc.-I
think I love you. Introvert

your

.

.

.

.

.

.

can

.

.

lips?

.

.

.

you were

Love

some

.

.

fowl reason,

Championship
wrestling Pete!?
Bubble,
Bubble, Toil and Trouble,
second floor Russell!
Hey
Bill A. and Mike F., What's up?
Who writes "Hey Cutie?"
r Life, so they
say... Lou, do you
still stand on de guard?
is for
the fools
Hi Big Bill!
They let them slip away'.
.JTo
Al, much love, the bed makers
and roomcleaners.
Hey
Capie, try this one, you can
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

...

...

.

.

Bard,

.

.

.

.

.

road?:. For
of course!

.

.

.

.

the personals before they are
printed.
Cindy-thanks for a
great time Saturday nite.
Maybe there will be more!
Kathy, next time open the
window!
RJ-you can fit a
Mack Truck between your legs!
Lisa-We wish you would stop
complaining
Rose Ann-Try
to get up on Wednesday mor¬
nings !
Gayle-water does not
.

.

busy
Maryann,
Marylou, Sue and Cindy
Why did the chicken cross the
.

this weekend!

.

.

.

...

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

stop making funny faces at me!
Hey Felix from O'ConnorHow's Oscar Madison?
Hey
Rich B, Paul S., Shvinkter,
Butch, Rich B.-Sorry I couldn't
make it the other night at 9 pm.
Rich, we will miss you! Paul
and Schmucky.. Hey Mike F.~
keep it off the rug next time
please.
Rhonda, stop reading
.

-Florida

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

...

.

movies in O'Connor?
Gerry
Hall and Co. at the SemiFromal!
Do chickens have

.

.

.

...

.

.

.

.

.

me

I

.

.

.

handle it.
Lynn-Come weeze
me to de Casba! Ed
Frankie,
.

.

.

ever

.

where the Presidential.Suite is
located? (O'Connor)
John,

.

.

have it for $20.
or, don't you
need a new snow jakcet? I'll let

anuses.
K107-How is
club going?
Sue C.-you
talk too much, don't we all
though?
Frank, where did
you get those RED shoe laces?
"One Ton Tomato", "I ate a
One Ton Tomato"
Hey Pete,
how about a date?
Very
Close Veins?!
Greg, how
about a ballet demonstration?
Beta, (Marty) what about
another strip tease?
Hey
Cal, how about a little hoop!?
Mike P.-did you like the
.

.

.

"things" off your
Rj and JF--you two are

.

.

.

.

your

.

.

.

gaping

Donations for Sister
Aiello's Home for Wayward
Prostitutes may be left in rm.
603
DuBois
Hall.
To
whomever it may concern"I'm not a Moose!
KaretWanna rub my Ronson?

Z

those

get

.

.

.

.

.

you have it for $6!

To Lou,
Thanks for the tickets! Love,
Janet... Hey Honey, you wanna
.

.

.

get lucky!?
He looks like
Charles Manson!-I hope you
feel better!
Do you know
...

...

.

why don't you do

.

.

both a favor
and get me some-Cotton
To
Ed-Here's love note no. 2, you
sweet, cute, lovable person you!
Lou-415 O'Connor-I'm not
sure your "new woman" I'm
THE new woman!
Big Tonyus

...

.

.

.

.

you! !

.

sure

takes

.

.

lot out of

a

Doug-Russell floor 1-

.

Erma and the kids

fine and

are

dandy. Send money for bills.
"The doctor"
Janice-Say hi
to Chubby Bunnies.
To the
girls in F-Quad-and Jane.

.

.

.

.

Thanks
.Your party was
great. Chief. To E-Quad chicksyou're as nutty as I am-stay
that way. Because that makes
.

me

look

.

sane.

Chief.

Quad chicks-the

.

.

To E-

is over.
Look for the declaration of
Independence. Chief.
To
Nancy and Janet-Let's shake
on that! See ya! Who are you,
war

.

.

Woman? Give me a hint!
Aren't you glad this is the end?!
new

MIAMI BEACH "77"
FLORIDA'S

BEST!

Presented By: " Delhi College Union"

| Jan 11, 1977

To Jan. 22,

1977?

2

I

11 NITES

12 DAYS

$169.00per pw,°n

<

+ 10%

|

-

tax

&

BASIS 4 IN A ROOM

\£

\

service

4

-

?

?\jrvrvrvjrvifxsrvrvrvs(Xjrvr\5Fvrxjr%iFXsr\ir\i(xir£

Includes All This:

York^

1. Super Deluxe motercoach transportation N©W
to
Inn, Miami Beach and return via GREYHOUND, the
"Cadillac" of motor coaches. Coaches are air conditioned and

Philip Goldfarb

Deeert

Ferris

lavatory equipped.
2. Free beer

en

route round

3. Beautiful accommodations at the swinging Desert Inn Motel

5. Two Swimming Pools
6.

—

Sandy Beach.

ALL

SEATS ON

FIRST

Idng-sized, heated.

Apts. 1 -11

Yellow doors or...
Delhi College Union

trip.

4. 400 feet of Blue Atlantic Private Oceanfront

don't

Miss

FIRST COME

SERVED BASIS

Out

^ RESERVE EARLYI

Dinning Room and Coffee shoppe.

7. Beautiful Lounge for Relaxing.

As it stands now, the Greeks
not recognized at Delhi.

are

Frank Jackalone, S.A.S.U.
President, is helping us at the
State level. He is asking the

Board of Trustees
be done to remedy the
situation. We do wish, however,
that Dean Cardoza would an¬
S.U.N.Y.

what

can

swer

our

questions in

a more

direct manner. It won't be long
until the Greeks are once again
an active part of Delhi Tech!!

8. Convenient Patio Bar for Refreshments

9. Dancing and Entertainment

Greek
News

For reservations
call: 746-6847

Nightly.

10. FREE Beach Chairs and Umbrellas.
11. Get-acquainted

ACADEMIC
RESEARCH
PAPERS

Cqplctcdl Parties.

12. Air-Conditioned and Heated Hotel Rooms,

Kitchenettes.

13. Round-the-clock Planned Entertainment Program.
14. FREE TV in

Every Room.

15 Hotel occupancy tax included.
16. Services of resident tour directors.

★

Turnpike diner on Rockaway
Turnpike near J.F.K. Airport

THOUSANDS ON FILE
Send $1.00 (or your up-to-date,
192 page, mail ordar catalog.

Desert Inn

THIS GROUP TOUR OPERATED BY RELIABLE TRAVEL INTERNATIONAL. INC.

11926 Santa Monica Blvd.
Lov Angela*, Ca. 90025

Original research also aval labia

OCEANFRONT AT 172nd STREET

Address

City

_
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Was

Close your hallway door.

DRASMlMfeS
AND AMf

I sit some nights,
And think about us two.
And wonder where I'd
If I didn't have you.

ELSE {

be,

Then it makes me realize
'
How lucky I really am.
And I appreciate what I have
And become happy again.
It

But

was
we

right for

a

I NEED YOU

while,

let it go wrong

Though it's all

I need you so badly,
I can't begin to explain.
I need you when my problems

over now,

We must both be strong.

Cause day by day,
We let us drift away.

get so bad,
That they

It crossed my mind,
To ask you to wait.
But now I'm afraid,
It's a thought too late.

Both of us were
the other to say,
I

Moving toward infinity
chasing receding stars
Our circle being completed
.

.

.

is

starting up again
because
circles have a beginning
but
never

have

really like
Now let's

we

an

end.

Anonymous

My

one

forget these games

been

too

like

up,

nc one ever

needed anyone,
I need you to be around.
Because just your presence
makes everything fun,
And it makes me believe that
whatever I once lostI've found.

good,
now

things

are

pretty

tough.

You're

I'll never say I regret
The time I spent with you.
It felt
right for a few

life,

moments,

days.

So

I'll

such

a

beautiful

person,

You

But those moments
few.

were

remember what

seem

to have your ways.

To take the clouds from my

Classified
Ads
T-Shirts for sale--M5
Ferris Apts. $2.50. See

Marty.

And

put

sunshine into

my

HELP! Ride needed to

Oneonta every weekend.
Can
share
expenses.
Leave Friday at *5 p.m.
Please contact Cher at
746-2054.

ROOM
AVAILABLE:
Male student, one block
from
college. Kitchen,

laundry and bt.v. clinton
St.-746-2296.
FOR SALE: 1963 MGV-10,000 miles,
rebuilt

engine, front end rebuilt,
good tires and top, whitemake offer.

For Sale: Stereo with
Garrand Turntable, F.M.
Stereo and 50 watts per
channel.
Good
condition-must

sell-$75.

I need you to help me
Every time I fall down
we

And how good it's been.
And always hope that better

Call Joe 1-746-3001.

Contact Eddie Ashburn-114 Murphy-Phone
4422.

FOUND: High School
Ring. Sleepy Hollow 1976.

Contact Sue-746-6642.

up,

I need you to put a smile on
my

face,

"The

And take away my tears and my
frowns.

again.

Marty Charters

largest

service

organization campus and
the
largest
Junior
Chapter of H.S.M.A. in

things,
us

sure.

p.m.

too

had,

Would start with

for

Marty Charters

brighten
and every day.

I need you

What were we thinking of,
When we didn't have time to
share enough.

Cause

you

Because I love you so much,
I could never walk out the door.

begin to rain.

way
I need you to

waiting for

have

definitely

nesday: 7 a.m.-9

I need right

just to be there,
When things aren't going my

you,

couldn't

It's

I need you

play.

It

If there's anyone
now,

Please
return
all
medicine bottles to the
Health
Center
at
Foreman Hall, or at the
boxes located in the dorm
offices.
We are expecting a
bottle shortage. Wed¬

I need you to massage me
When my back gets really sore.
I need you to help me,

the

world."
DELHI!"

*Rn

A T\

WE

GO
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From Fall
Weekend '7(

Marie Antionette?.. .Are you braver than

the average

person? Say no!

Hillside Riders.

Farrell Concert-Albert

King boogies

up a

storm.

Nektar—Getting into th<
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Placement
Office
FOOD

SERVICE

SUPER-

VISOR--60 bed skilled

nursing

home facility with 17 beds for
dom icilliar y
residence.

IS
K

Responsible for management of
dietary department, charting,
food purchasing and other
related duties. Salary, open.
Oah Hill Manor Nursing Home
Eugene A. Battaglini, Ad¬
ministrator,
602 Hudson Street

Ithaca, NY 14850
Tel. 607-272-8282
RESTAURANT

MANAGER

TRAINEE,

RETAIL
TRAINEE-

MANAGEMENT

Variety retail store chain
operating in 39 states and
of

District

Columbia.

Con¬

tinuous need in Northeastern
U.S. For full particulars contact

Dybicz.
McCrory Stores
Mr. Michael Dybicz
601 Bergen Mall
Paterson, NJ 07652
Mr.

my eyes...

You

are a

famous dancer!

ASSISTANT

OF

DIRECTOR

RECREATION-Salary, $7500$8000--Woodstock, Vermont.
Degree in recreation or ex¬
perience is required. Abilities to
teach

in

the

creative and-or

performing arts would be
considered advantageous. Send
resume. Closing date-October
31,1976. To be filled by 11-30-76.
Working with local groups,
promotion, planning, consulting
program leaders, supervision of
part-time personnel.
Woodstock Recreation
Mr. Chuck Wielgus
Director of Recreation

Center

Woodstock, Vermont 05091

NEW

YORK

STATE

CIVIL

SERVICE—THRUWAY
RESTAURANT

INSPECTOR

-

Beginning salary $10,826. AAS
Degree plus 2 year's experience
in restaurant or hotel. Apply at
nearest

office

of

NYS

Em¬

ployment Service. Applications
postmarked later than 11-8-76
not considered.

FOOD

MANAGEMENT

TRAINEE-AAS in HRFSM.
Some experience would be

helpful. Salary,

open.

Please

forward resume.
Mr. Robert Money (Delhi Grad)
J. J. Newbury Co.
1-5 Blackwell St.

Dovef, NJ 07801

Hotel Tech

.

..

Continued from p. l, col. 5
Arizona upon graduation;
while Mr. Drabicki and Miss

Atley

are

planning to continue

their education in pursuit of the
bachelor's degree.
In

announcing the awards,
Hennessy stated,
particularly proud
when scholarship awards can
be given to worthy students
and our College Foundation is
constantly striving to extend
its awards to as many students
as possible."
President
"We are

PHONE f

HCNWV

2207
-

SAHSuN

ng

into the groove.

Poof,

zam,

bang.

.

.Split in three!

Fftl : 6k>A
:

Q5moir> sbregfc

~

&-.3Q
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Emission Limit
The
Environmental
Protection Agency has issued
new
standards which will

HOUSEPLANT PESTS

Ques. I've noticed some tiny
insects with 81 hairy legs on my

plants. What

can they
Ans. The insect you

be

be?
describe

mite. There are many
kinds, but the two
types that effect plants are the
cyclamen and spider mites.
Mites are very small, almost
transparent, oval shaped in¬
sects, which are difficult to see.
Once a plant has begun to
show
deformed
buds,
irregularly colored blossoms,
twisted and curled leaves, it's
too late. Mites destroy plants by
sucking the juices out of them.
To check for mites, look first at

may

growth on the plants. Some
plants they prefer are; African
violets, gloxinia, begonias and
ivy. But they will attack any
knid of plant.
Red spider mited prefer
warmer, dryer environments
than do cyclamens. They prefer
the backs of leaves where they
devour the green color. A plant

new

a

different

infested with these creatures
will have yellowish, speckled or
otherwise discolored leaves.
The leaves will eventually fall
off and small webs can be seen
woven from stems and leaves.
To control plant mites, you
should spray with an insecticide
such as Malathion or Kelthane.

require a 70,percent reduction
in hydro-carbon evaporation
from cars and light trucks
beginning in 1978. According to
an EPA news release, some 300
million tons of hydrocarbon
molecules in vapors are lost
annually from automobile
carburetors and gas tanks
throughout the nation. These
hydrocarbons, when combined
with other pollutants and heated
by the sun, contribute to the
formation of unhealthy smog.
This vapor loss occurs even
when the engine is not running,
and thus is considered a serious
of air pollution. Ac¬

Eagle

The bald eagle may receive
added protection under the
Interior Department's new

of the bald eagle has been on the

proposal to list the bald eagle as
an endangered species
in 43

been listed.
Before a final decision is
made to include the bald eagle
in the endangered list, com¬

states and

as "threatened" in
five other states. In these five

states, eagle populations are
reproducing at an adequate
rate, but habitat areas are
threatened by development.
Under the new proposal, the
bald eagle would be protected
by federal law in all states but
Alaska, where the bird is
considered "plentiful" (an
estimated minimum of 10,000
nesting pairs exist there), and
Hawaii, where it is not a native
species. A southern subspecies

endangered list since 1967, but
the northern subspecies had not

ments

on the final proposal will
be received and considered by
the Fish and Wildlife Service.
All persons with scientific data

relevant to the listing are urged
to write the Director of the U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service at
Post
Office
Box
19183,

Washington, D.C., 20036, before
September 10. Details of the
Interior Department's proposal
can be found in the July 12 issue
of the Federal Register.

Experienced observers rate the
Colorado

Scientists

cording to EPA officials, auto

with

the

distributors,
glass workers'
unions are gearing up for what
they see as a fight to the finish.
According to the Detroit Free
Press, industry will spend up to
$3 million to fight Michigan's

State

of

Environmental
Science
and
Forestry at
Syracuse are currently at work
attempting to determine just
exactly how trees are affected
by the urban environment. The
ultimate goal of the research
project is to improve the ability
of

these

trees

to

survive

tree
a

initiative alone. Most
labor is siding with industry,
worried about some jobs that
would be affected by a return to
the two-way system. Those

opposed to the initiatives feel
the most crucial contests lie in

in

in

meeting the new
standards. Changes such as
tighter-sealing gasoline caps,
improved cannisters to collect
vapors, and other minor parts

variety of environmental ills.

modifications should be suf¬
ficient to meet the standard.
Such changes are expected to
raise 1978 car and light truck

prices

an average

more

stringent
level

of $7.30. The
90
for

percent
1979

as

originally proposed by the EPA
has been postponed, according
to the report, due to technical
infeasibility, cost and lead time.

Duck Stamp
The

annual

of the bottle

November Battle

"Duck

Stamp"
wildlife art contest has begun
again, as artists submit their
entries
for
next
year's
Migratory Bird Hunting and
Conservation Stamp. Prior to
1949, wildlife artists were
commissioned to design the
stamp. Now all artists who are

Michigan,

Massachusetts
state to

place

as

returnable

a

can

million
could

and bottle proposal on the ballot
for November. The necessary

signatures

a

minimum

five

These lands

deposit, the law would require

prestigious contest. All those
interested in submitting an
entry should write to the
Director, U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service, ATTN: Audio Visual

TV

classified

continuing

loss

of

wildlife

habitat.
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some 2 million acres of far¬
mland are being "irreversibly"
lost each year to urban buildup.
Such news is a portent of the

that all containers returned for
refund be recycled or refilled.

residents or citizens of the U.S.
have a chance at winning the

are

either a "high" or
"medium" potential for con¬
version to crops and are located
throughout all 50 states, Puerto
Rico, and the Virgin Islands.
The study also revealed that
having

cents

WEDtffSDAS

of land which
converted
into

acres

be

cropland if the need arises.

gathered by a
Sensible
Against
Throwaways (SCAT), and
submitted to the Secretary of
State's office by the July
deadline. The Colorado law, if
passed, would take the Oregon
law one step further. In addition
were

citizens
group,
Coloradans

to

,

According to a recent study
by the Soil Conservation Ser¬
vice, the U.S. has nearly 111

fourth

the

war.

Cropland

joined
and

recently
Maine

of

states

Michigan and Massachusetts.
As one industry spokesman put
it, "If Massachusetts goes, the
country falls."
This
fall's
campaigns
promise to be the most decisive

maintenance. Trees in
areas are bombarded by

Colorado

industrial

the

makers should have little dif¬

ficulty

and

can

bottle

cities, thereby saving urban
areas, such as New York City,
millions of dollars annually in
urban

of

chance

manufacturers,

Urban Tree Ills
College

law's

passage as at least 50-50.
Meanwhile
beverage

and

source

reduction

Bald

Office, Washington, D.C., 20240,
for copies of the contest rules
and an entry form. No entry will
be accepted after midnight,
October 15, 1976.

-

BtOOOV NvARV

5o<t

ticvcets Now on sale
ARCHIBALDS hPiCKTOOR
AjvfD GARABE

RfSTAuPAtfr
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Senate
by Angela Difasi

given to the best costumes. A
Members from the
Greek organizations

various

attended

last week's Senate meeting to

discuss, with Dean Cardoza, the
I.F.S.C.

situation

and

the

why they are no longer
recognized on the Delhi cam¬
pus.
During
a
lengthy
discussion, the Greeks aired
their
grievances to Dean

reasons

Cardoza and the executive
board as well as SASU Pres.
Frank
Jackalone.
Un¬

fortunately, not much was
accomplished, other than the
fact that the other members of
the Student Senate were made
of the situation.
Treasurer Ralph Maurp was
involved in a car accident and
was unable to attend the Senate
aware

"Soul Food Dinner" will be on
Nov. 2 and on Nov. 18 there will
be a Thanksgiving Buffet. Due
to the destruction of silverware
in the dining hall, they may
resort to the use of plastic
silverware.

College Union had an NEC
conference last Sunday. Dave
Graffmuller and Jodi Owen
attended the National En¬
tertainment Convention, to plan
Winter Weekend.
Bruce Loren has resigned
from his position as SASU
Coordinator. Frank Jackalone,
President from SASU talked
about SASU and various ways
the students benefitted from it.
He handed out a SASU booklet

"Update,"

entitled,

which

meeting. As of yet, it is not

contained articles of interest to

known when he will be back.
The
President
and
Vice

college students.

President

have

assumed

his

responsibilities
temporarily.
Peggy Kennedy reported that
the Dining Hall would be haying
a
Disco Halloween Party on

A draft

had to be set down jn
them to be

(CPS)-'T want to see a job
those who want to work

for

...

a

bedpan for those who want to
sleep
and Southern accents
we can all understand
,"
joked Chip Carter, 23 year old
son of Jimmy Carter, at an
appearance
in
Seattle,
Washington, last month.
.

.

At

the

other

end

order for

reopened.

.

.

of

the

country, President Ford's son
Jack was winding up another
sixteen-hour session of pumping
hands,
making
economic
and
humoring
small-time politicians, only to
face the same grueling schedule
statements

focused on personalities rather
than gut issues, it's no surprise
that
the
families of the

respective candidates are
playing such a prominent role in
the quadrennial political circus.
Quite a heady spot for a young
adult to be in, but it's not all a
lark for these campaign-weary
VIP's.
""I just moved into the White
House because I had to have a

place to live," Jack Ford ex¬
plained to a Baltimore Sun
reporter recently. "The White
House is worth doing once, but it
gets like seeing the same movie

held

and Bill Forest-Pres. of IFSC.
the

IFSC

situation

and

the

of
regaining
recognition. There was a
Chamber of Commerce meeting
in the Village Hall on October 20
in regards to the town going dry
next
year.
Towns people,
merchants, home owners,
representatives from religious
groups, etc. were there. A lot of
people aired their views during
be

called

to

recommended at
week's Senate meeting.

the

last

They

Athletic Dept. for wind¬

were:

screens,
new
basketball
uniforms, and the recon¬
ditioning of the wrestling mats;

pm.

of

you were cute

were

further discuss this issue.
Ride service is now being
offered Mon. - Thurs. 7:30 - 9

projects for the

A swine flu vaccine will be
available on campus Nov. 10

no charge and it is completely
voluntary.
In
regards
to
major
weekends, any organizations
may submit
a
proposal to
sponsor them.
Four supplemental budgets

the 2^ hour discussion. Other

will

Personals

from 4 - 9 pm. There is a
bivalent type that will be given
to
students
with
chronic
illnesses and to people 65 years
and older. A mono-valent type
will be available the same time
for people over 18. There will be

possibility

meetings

tournaments to send

foosball, chess and ping-pong
people to
the regionals.

a

They talked for 212 hours about

suggested
from the

Hillside

money

Riders

for

Spring

a

Gen. Fund to be spent on were:

.Horse Show; Parks and Rec. for

wiring panel for Farrell Hall,
to allow for sufficient wiring for
concerts; the renovation of the
snack bar; money for pool,

money for travel; and Murphy
Hall to attend a conference and

a

over

Family

Jackalone

Frank

meeting with Joe Ricci and Joe
Amoroso, Dean Cardoza, Mr.
Hoffman, Darlene Wheeler
from ABX, Kip Grey from KSE,

Some

submitted to Mr.

the next day.
In an election year that has

by Russ Smith

.

was

Hoffman in regards to the
fireplaces. Hopefully it will be
the last one. Strict guidelines

All In The

.

Report

October 30, and a prize would be

More

and over."

more

Ford, 24, has mixed feelings
about being thrown into the
political whirlwind. He enjoyed
squiring Bianca Jagger and
entertaining George Harrison
at the White House but com¬

plained of distorted media
coverage.

While indifferent to living in
the White House, Ford would
miss his father's presidency,
"because I like the confidence
of knowing where this country is

going to be."
And Steve Ford, 20, who has
consistently
shunned
the
spotlight by retreating to
Western ranches and rodeos,
said that

even

the repair of

if his.father lost

family would
win, since his father would have
the election, the

STOCKED Wm THINKS

tl\e piano.

free time.

Still, the Ford brothers are
hitting the hustings hard, jet¬
ting from rural town to city
campus, greeting thousands of
admirers and hecklers daily,
and relinquishing any privacy
they might have had.
Why are they working so hard
to help their father win the
election?
"I'm

campaigning to help
all the things Dad has
done for the family," com¬
mented Steve,
"and also
because he's the experienced
leader the country needs right
repay

now."
The President's youngest son
is
often
met
with
tough

questions

from

college

audiences. When asked about

..Diane

B.-you thought
calling a DJ and
making an announcement, but
perhaps you forgot who I am?
•

P.S. Watch out or I'll feel your
shoelaces to the RAT!...Jeanne
F.-We definitely have tp go out

drinking this weekend, but only
if you promise to involve the

tequilla sunrises slowly...ChrisI'll
always love you. Doug-Erma
and the kids are fine and doing
No matter what happens,

well. Will be in touch-Doc...To
the "E-Squad Chicks" I am

convinced you are as crazy as I
am. Don't ever change. The war
is

nearly

Look for the
Independence.
Seeya, "Chief"...To the F-Quad
girls-Your
party
was
over,

Declaration

of

GGGGREAT. Thanx Chief "I
could get into that "...To Chubby

Bunnies-Greeetings!...Jim, Hey
s Herman doing? Luv
ya "me"...Hey Louie, turn off
the lights!
Jim, How

amnesty, at the University of
Texas, Ford quickly replied, "I
would hope that, if I were
drafted, I would be a strong
enough person to fight for my
country." And to the inevitable
query about pot,
Ford an¬
swered, "I'm not for the
legalization of marijuana, but I
don't think people should be
heavily penalized for trying it."
Faeed with

the

election

The

three

adult

friends for the crusade to the
White House.

JrORVouJ.

Selection

COUPON

/XND

SA°E

WE HAUE THE.

MlGH TIKES

(607)746-6692
56

STREET

-

DELrtl. A)EOO

Carter

children, Jack, Jeff and Chip,
have been working for four
years on the Carter bandwagon,
enlisting wives, relatives, and

1£F{&E

CUP THIS

of

Jimmy Carter, Steve said he
would "saddle up my horse and
ride off into the sunset I guess."

S>OR.K

13753
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"Ghostly Hero Of The
Sixties" Haunts Campuses Again

McCarthy
by Russ Smith
(CPS)--Who's

that

man

barnstorming college campuses

McCarthy are small, "the
quality is high." In 1968, he
explained, "everyone was
turned on by the. war issue,

and civic halls from coast to
coast?
To the Carterized Democrats
he's a bitter nuisance; to the

whereas

splintered Republicans he's a
potential boon; to the mass

party

media

he's

a

Stassenesque

novelty; and to many students
he's a ghostly hero of the six¬
ties. But to a small yet active
band of disaffebted voters,
former Senator Eugene J.

McCarthy remains the "Silver
Knight."
Billing himself as an in¬
dependent "anti-waste" can¬
didate, McCarthy is making his
thrid bid for the presidency this
fall, his first since bolting the
Democratic Party three years
ago.
The

bulk

of

the

Senator's

support is drawn from the ranks
of students, as was the case in
1968, according to Jamie
Yeager, McCarthy's press
secretary. But, as Yeager is
quick to point out, this election
year is a far cry from '68, when
thousands would throng to hear
McCarthy attack the Vietnam
War.
Today, the political
climate at most colleges is
subdued, and relatively few
students are involved in politics
to the same extent as in 1968.
Yet Yeager maintains that

although

the

numbers

for

-

now
the senator's
supporters are more committed

because they've taken a long
time to- think about the two-

As

system.

a

result,
rational

they've made a
judgment, requiring more
forethought."
McCarthy, who is calling for
the

of

redistribution

em¬

ployment, sizable cuts in the
defense budget, and the ac¬
celeration of mass transit, is
finding his quest no easy task.
Because

most

enforce

states

election laws that McCarthy
feels are structured in favor of
the two-party system, in¬

dependent candidates have to
undertake rigorous petition
campaigns to secure places on
the ballot. McCarthy claims
that many of these laws are
and

''archaic''

"discriminatory."
So
far,
McCarthy
has
qualified for a ballot position in
23 states. He expects to be listed
in at least 40 states by election
day, and is contesting adverse
rulings in several others.
Currently, the senator is
attempting to join the FordCarter debates under the aegis
of the equal time provision.
Protesting that the two man
debates will be "just another
sideshow" and that they "are a

clear violation of the election

law," McCarthy's lawyers have
brought the matter to court.
Failing an acceptable decision,
they will argue that the debates
should be dispensed with en¬

tirely.
Nevertheless, McCarthy and
his slim staff realize that it will
take more than a positive ruling
on the debate issue to prove that
he is a serious candidate. For

starters, they need more sup¬
port.

Yeager excitedly talks about
the

concentrated

student

ac¬

tivity for McCarthy that can be
found on the state campuses of
Madison, Wisconsin, Ann Ar¬
bor, Michigan, and Boulder,
Colorado.
But while these traditional
hotbeds of student activism are

stronghold for the sehator, most
students are showing little
interest in the campaign.
"People are worried about
Carter, but will decline to vote
rather than go for McCarthy or
Peter Camejo (Socialist can¬
didate for President),, a student
remarked. "Among the radical
chic, non-voting will be high."
On

the

other

hand,

some

students respect McCarthy for
his quixotic battle against what

they feel is

an

unjust system. In

Texas, the day after Mc¬
Carthy's name was ruled

ineligible

on

the ballot,

the

Daily Texan editorialized:
"McCarthy is now restricted to
a write-in campaign in Texas.
Many persons will never hear of
his

candidacy or know they can
vote for him. The judges' sticky

encouraging to McCarthy, at
most colleges there is little
organization or interest in his
campaign. Mary Brown, news
editor of the University of
Massachusetts
Collegian,
reports that although "there is a
small and dedicated group for
McCarthy, most students will
probably
stick
to
the
Democratic Party, even though
some are hedging on Carter."
At the UCLA campus, a student
editor says that "whatever was

fingerprints will be smeared all

left

Walter Cronkite gave to the boy
that he thought for two days was
raised by apes." Yeager asserts

over

from

the sixties is

gone" and that there is virtually
no support for McCarthy.
Similarly,
at
Columbia
University in New York, once a

the election results."
As if the decreased political

over

activity among his natural
constituency isn't bad enough,
McCarthy must also wrestle
with media that are geared
towards the two-party system
and which give him little

national

coverage. McCarthy
complains that the press is
treating him simply as a
"spoiler" and that "we deserve
at least as much attention as

that

"all

writing

columnists

the

the

same

column." "The press has a long
habit of dealing solely with the

major, candidates and in a way
they're protecting themselves,"
ne

added.

McCarthy and his staff are
going after that large mass of
registered voters who generally
do

not

vote.

the

In

last

presidential election, nearly
half of the voters did not cast

ballots.

Counting on secret
supporters who "will surface in
October," McCarthy is con¬
fident that he can win the
election, said Yeager.
Or at least, "we',, be able to
throw it into the House of

Representatives," he added. In
case,
McCarthy will
bargain with the "most willing
candidate" to have leverage in
that

the selection of the next ad¬

ministration's personnel.
But for now, it's a lonely
bunch that mills around dif¬

politely collecting
signatures on behalf of a man
ferent states,

whoip

most

voters

have

forgotten. Still, with national
polls currently predicting that
by November, McCarthy may
well produce a significant vote
total, there's more than a few
traditional pols looking over
shoulders at
"Silver Knight."

their

the angry

are

damned

Letters...
Continued from p. 2 col.5

liking. If one is not sure that he
will make it through an event,
he can at least try to seat
himself in the very back of the
audience and try to make his
exit as quietly as possible,
again, without calling attention
to himself.

I think this matter an im¬
portant one and hope that your

will

readers

give it

some

thought.

Sincerely,
Robert Nelson
Chairman of General
Studies Division

Horticulture and Conservation

Club held a pumpkin and cider sale on Oct. 23

Free Coffee House Presented

Nov., 2 9PM
Upstairs McDonald Hall
PHONE I 7H6

HONDW

-

-

2207

Music

by Bob Capie

FRi:

"5>pnv.

|SVm

U*>nrvJisyruxute^ p) n'

Q5moir> stiregfc

by College Union

New Time

College Union Meetings
Tuesday 4:30

warn tH^sWDcae.

9AT*
-

and 24.

-co- m

Specks

VftfT PETE'S Sod* Fountain

"THINK. OF UMCLE-

m
M<§*5&0©
TOmOdCtSt- KEN

Farrell Hall A & B
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Creative

Campus
Campaign
volunteers
for
are making
their presence felt on colleges
across New York State despite
lack of funding due to the new
Campus

Carter-Mondale

Federal Election Law.
Columbia University students
have been busy making buttons,

posters and bumper stickers.
The

fifty volunteers have also

been arranging debate parties
for the night of October 22, and

actively participating in the
city-wide literature blitz in
preparation for Governor
Carter's Garment Center rally

are

on

October 27.

Syracuse University
organization has taken the
initiative in summarizing and
distributing Carter-Mondale
positions on a broad range of
The

issues.

(DON'T YOU WANT
TO

BE

STAY HEALTHY AND

PRESIDENT OF THE

UNITED STATES

Perhaps the most ambitious
undertaking is on Staten Island.
Joe DePete, a student at St.
John's University at Staten
Island, has constructed his own
bill boards, silk-screened Tshirts and made buttons.
DePete stated, "our home¬
made campaign has been
tremendously effective in at¬
tracting volunteers. People
seem eager to get involved once

?

they see there is an
campaign going on."
The

student

vote

is

active

being

actively

courted this week.
Former
Attorney General
Ramsey Clark will appear at
SUNY

Buffalo

and

Co-Chairperson

William

Vanden Heuval at the CUNY
Graduate Center and SUNY

Purchase;
Skidmore;

Chip Carter at
and
possibly

Governor Carter at Hofstra.

SUNY

Albany;
Congresswomen
Shirley Chisholm at Nazareth
College; Congressman Peter
Rodino at Nassau Community
College; New York Campaign

Contact Peter
399-1990.

Bernstein, 212-
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Hockey Team
To Nationals

SPORTS

The First NJCAA

Field

Region III

Hockey Regional Tour¬

nament was held at

October

22

and

Delhi

on

23.

Friday,
Champlain Community College
defeated Cobleskill Ag and Tech
2-1. Saturday morning, Delhi
met Cobleskill on a snowy field
and claimed a 5-1 victory. Delhi
led 3-0 at the end of the first
period with two goals by left
inner

Cheryl Hensel and one by
forward,
Suzanne
Mangogna
During second
period play Mangogna scored
two more, one with an assist by
left wing, Debbie Pann.
Cobleskill's .goal was scored by
right half Sue Leutic. The final
center

.

Volleyball Team

Soccer Team Never To Die

Victorious
On October 19, Delhi traveled
to RPI and gained another

victory with

5 game match.
Delhi won 1st, 3rd, and 5th
games with 15-3, 15-0, and 15-11
a

RPI came through on
the 2nd and 4th games with 15-1,
and 15-6 scores.
scores.

On October 23, Jefferson and
Clinton traveled to Delhi to play
a
tri-match event. The day
started with Jefferson winning
over
Delhi 15-8, 6-15, 7-15.
Jefferson played Clinton in the
second round and defeated
Clinton in two games, 16-4, 15-8.
Delhi then went on to play
Clinton
and
completely
dominated the match with 15-4,

The Delhi Soccer team has
the motto "We Shall Never
Die." They proved this against

Fulton

Montgomery
munity College.
As

usual, the Delhi team
hustling and made the
opponent give us opportunities
to score, which were plentiful in
the first ten minutes of play. But
at 16:49 of the first half, Dixon
of Fulton broke through our
came

will face Cazenovia there as
well. Their record for the
season

is 4-3.

out

defense and scored
shot

on

a

short

right in front of Mark

Dulkis.

But

we

continued

hustle, which gave

to

nice
shot from the foot of Kelley with
an

us

a

assist from Pete Brocha at

20:47 of the first half.

15-4 scores.

Mary Katalik and
Cindy VanScoy showed out¬
standing offensive, hitting
assisted by Patty Ingersoll as a
setter. Patty also showed her
strength as a server with 19
perfectly executed serves for
the day.
On Tuesday Delhi Broncos
travel to Mohawk Valley and

Com¬

We didn't let the hustle die

I Menu. . •
I Continued from

kept on rolling, and we scored at
by Rick Peck with Kelly
Greary assisting. Mike (no. 12)
was the outstanding defen9:56

of this game because of
his magnetism to the ball. At
seman

situation, either

score

the game. Delhi put shot after
shot on goal until Fulton's

Mike made

defense made a very costly
mistake. One of their defensemen touched the ball just

a

fantastic

save

to

keep Delhi in the game. With
Delhi leading 2-1, we kept on
pressing, but couldn't put the
ball into the net.
At 18:29 Dixon put in another

goal for Fulton to even up the
score. It stayed even for the rest
of the 2nd half, which meant we
went into overtime. It stayed

p. 3
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showed
Bronco

Scrambled Eggs
Grilled Hamburg on

in

BRUNCH

penalty kick taken by Pete

a

Community
Baltimore,

qq

plaque

Tossed Salad
Fruit Bowl
Asst. Cream Pies

THE

cheapest
DRINKS

7

IN

TOWN.

N'tms

•-

\¥JM

Free :dr^k.

n

MO^B^vber

"August"
Top

40-Disco-Rock

AUGUST has it all for you
That big brass sound, drivin'

oo
you wanna move.

Boogie band.

Just right for you.

IToughest of the rock groups. HARLOT - They make
Metal rock 4n' roll. Instrumentation: 4 pieces. Guitar,
bass, drums. Lead singer. 2 voices. Light show.

Special effects.

first

in
on

November 17-20.
Bronco high scorer for the
season is Suzanne Mangogna
with 13 goals followed by Cheryl
Hensel with 5.

Peas

FRXDAsV

for

College
Maryland

Cranberry Sauce

PRCHIBFLTS TFTODOOR
J) I"

III

and Delhi
the NJCAA

Delhi won a place in the
NJCAA National Field Hockey
Tournament to be held at Essex

tie.

•

WTO //

2-0 Delhi.

awarded

Region
place.

Turkey with
Dressing
Mashed Potato-Gravy
Squash

Waffles with Strawberries
nd dipped Cream

slow

the tournament

was

Roast

Bun

a

Champlain took second place

Brocha (no. 33), who kept it on
the ground, to score the tying

goal, 3-3. The game ended in

and

score

team,

score was

outside the goalie crease, which
gave Delhi the chance to score
on a

no

but
Delhi
recovered during the half with
two goals by Mangogna, the
second with an assist from right
halfback, Diane Van Tyle. Final

scoreless for 7 minutes of the

Macaroni Salad
Tossed Salad
Fruit Turnovers
Chocolate Pudding

I
| Assorted Fruits and
| Juices

Harlot

championship. First period play

lose

or

point in the game when our
goalie got pulled out of position,
one

.

round of the tournament pitted
Delhi and Champlain for the

first 10-minute overtime period
when Thompson of Fulton put in
a shot. The period ended with
Delhi down by one goal.
This is when our motto came
into effect. It was a do or die

or

Sun. Nov. 7

■

after the end of the first half. It

.

beat, strong voices.
and

dance

to

Instrumentation:

the
7

Get

up
music

pieces

Guitar, bass, drums, organ,
piano, synthesizer, trumpet,
tenor, alto and soprano sax
Lead singer.

5 voices.

